Langston University Marching Pride Band, Golden Feline Dancers and Flash of Fire Flag line, are pleased to announce the 2020-2021 clinic and tryouts!

We would like to cordially invite your graduating seniors, current college students, and college transfer students to participate in the hopes of becoming a member of the Golden Feline Dance line or the Flash of Fire Flag line.

**For young ladies interested in auditioning for the Golden Feline Dancers**, video submission requirements can be found on our “required checklist document”. You will need to submit application, fee, video, and all required documents at the same time and all together by **May 28th, 2020 at 5 pm**. Failure to send in all materials at the same time could result in a submission being deemed “incomplete” and you will need to reapply, along with application fee. Not only do we look for dance ability but also the ability to follow directions.

**For young ladies interested in auditioning for the Flash of Fire Flag Line**, You will need to submit application, fee, and all required documents at the same time and all together by **April 28th, 2020 by 5pm**. Failure to send in all materials at the same time could result in a submission being deemed “incomplete” and you will need to reapply, along with application fee. Not only do we look for flag ability but also the ability to follow directions. Once we have reviewed your application, we will contact you about video submissions. (Do not send in videos until you have applied and have been contacted about moving forward)

Email all submissions to Taylor M Byrne. If you have any other questions please do not hesitate to contact (405-514-0357) (taylor.byrne@metrotech.edu)

We look forward to seeing your submissions and Good Luck! 😊